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LYNDEBORO!! LYNDEBORO!! LYNDEBORO!!
The 9th Annual Lyndeboro Drive/Ride is on this weekend!! Tracy tells us that it is back in Lyndeboro this
year. The drive will feature miles of quiet picturesque dirt roads and spectacular views of Lyndeboro’s five
majestic mountains. Everyone is invited to a picnic at Farside Farm following the drive.
Parking will be in a different area at Farside Farm so watch for signs. Bring water for your horses.
Directions and additional information are on the attached flyer. Don’t miss this great annual drive!

LOOK TO THE MOUNTAIN DRIVE COMING UP JULY 15-17
Thanks to a number of willing volunteers there will indeed be a Chocoura drive this year and it is coming in
less than two weeks! Sonja and Shy Boy had an accident a short while ago which left her unable to do the
work required to mark the trails and so forth for the drive so she put out a call for volunteers to help make
the drive happen. And volunteers appeared! Thanks to all of you the drive is on!
Come for a day or for the weekend. As always the drive/ride will feature miles and miles of scenic trails and
gravel roads, wonderful mountain vistas and a chance to swim in Chocoura Lake. Primitive camping and
horse water available, There will be a porta pottie. Dogs are allowed if kept under control. Remember to
bring your horses vaccination papers including west nile & a negative coggins. All the details are in the
attached flyer. Please let Sonja know if you are coming for a day or camping by July 11 as they will be on
location after that date.

MOUNT WASHINGTON CARRIAGE ROAD -- HORSE EVENT WEEKEND
That's right, it's a "Carriage" Road, and not an "Auto" Road, on Sunday July 17, when the "Auto" Road to
the summit will be closed to automobiles so that riders and drivers can have the opportunity to take their
horses up, or as far as they can make it! For July 16 and 17, the Great Glen trails around the base of Mt.
Washington will also be open to horses and carriages.
In celebration of the 150th year since the opening of the Mt. Washington Carriage Road (in 1861), this
weekend "Horse Event" is being held. It will celebrate the first users, which were horses pulling 12-person
wagons... as well as all the horses and mules who worked hard during the 6-year construction of the road.
Great Glen trails consists of over 12 miles, some of which are carriage trails, all of which can be ridden by
horseback. Great Glen will be open Saturday and Sunday for horse use. Saturday night there will be a BBQ
and entertainment.
On Sunday early morning, riders and carriages will start out on the 7.5 mile climb. The Carriage Road
averages 12% grade, rising 4761 feet in elevation from the base; it is wide enough for 2 cars to pass, it is
mostly paved-- with pullouts-- and there will be water stops. Vet and farrier will be on site.
Perhaps not for the faint of heart, this climb makes having good brakes on your carriage or cart pretty
much a necessity. Participants will want to be prepared for weather changes of most any sort, and tractionadded horseshoes or hoof boots are strongly advised.

As of late June, there are 35 horses reserved for the weekend, and 22 participants signed on for the Carriage
Road climb on Sunday, of which 2 are carriages and the rest are riders. Rick and I are one of the carriages
signed up; we've been working our pair overtime since May 1 to fitten and condition them for this challenge.
We plan to head over to Mt. Washington from the Chocorua Drive/Ride early Sunday morning, and do
whatever our boys are up to handling!
It would be great to see some more drivers there, for this once-in-a lifetime opportunity! The organizers
have posted valuable tips and suggestions on their Carriage Road Weekend website. Register by July 10-fees, maps, and a registration form are on the website, stalls and horse camping are offered for the weekend.
Visit http://horseweekend.mt-washington.com/ for more details, or call or E-mail Mary Power, (603) 466
3988 or mary@mt-washington
Connie Moses.

ANNOUNCING CHANGE IN PLAY-DAYS (formerly “mock ADT”)
at Greenfield Drive/Ride SEPTEMBER 3-5
Play-DAYS during the Greenfield Drive, Sat. - Mon. September 3-5, will consist of informal, Try-It-Out
setups which drivers can use at their own convenience. Instead of a more organized "mock event", we will
have an ADT-style Cones course set up on Saturday thru Monday morning for people to practice on. We
will have Obstacles too which can be negotiated at will. We hope to have stop-watches available so drivers
can have their groom, passenger, or an assistant note their times.
We will offer a Dressage ring Saturday and Sunday for driven dressage test practice. We HOPE to have a
more experienced evaluator on Sunday Sept. 4 to critique your dressage test runs, and offer advice and tips.
The practice Cones, Obstacles and Dressage ring on Sunday will be available to all attendees at Greenfield
and to trailer-in members. This format change is being made due to a limited number of responders
expressing interest in participating in a Mock ADT event.
At present we are still looking for volunteers to help out, especially to critique and offer tips in the Dressage
ring on Sunday Sept. 4. Someone who has driven a few successful tests, and/or who has had a fair
amount of driven dressage training themselves, would be able to give simple evaluations and advice... Will
someone please come forward???
Please contact Rick Moses with interest in participating, AND PLEASE OFFER to HELP OUT in any way.
Thank you. 603-528-1531

SHELBURNE, VT. DRIVE OPENINGS
September 25-29.
Due to some cancellations, stalls are still available to our members for truly enjoyable, leisurely driving on
the mostly-level dirt roads of Shelburne Farms. Amble along the gorgeous shores of Lake Champlain,
looking across to the sunset over the Adirondack Mountains in New York State. Explore field trails. Drive to
a Picnic with friends on a private peninsula on the big Lake. The Shelburne Farms offer splendid vistas,
landscaped by the same designer as Acadia's Carriage Roads. Incredible, HUGE Adirondack-style structures,
including the Coach Barn for your horses' housing, are located on the Farm grounds. The Shelburne and
Burlington VT area offer many sights and unique activities, such as the Shelburne Museum of Americana.
Numerous Bed & Breakfasts, motels, camping, and restaurants are nearby, as well as the really nice
Shelburne Inn adjacent to the Coach Barn. Stalls are offered at $35 per night, for up to a four-night stay
(Sunday-Wednesday) September 25-28, leaving Thursday the 29th. See more details on the Shelburne Flyer
[ ATTACHED OR IN THE ----MAY?--- NEWSLETTER ] Contact Connie Moses for reservations and more
information. Call now!!! (603) 490-9694 cell or E-mail connie@PortraitsWithHorses.com

SHIRLEY SEAVEY
A lifetime member passes on.
Shirley and her late husband Ellet were the backbone of the Granite State Carriage Association
since it was founded in 1978.
Shirley passed away recently after a life time with horses and
years of friendship and support of GSCA.
Although, Ellet was the horseman, Shirley was the
supportive 'horse wife' participating in all horse-related events. They passed on their love of
horses to family and shared their knowledge with friends.
In the early years, Ellet & Shirley
hosted a spring ride from their field in Candia, NH. Shirley was always nearby at their campsite

helping out wherever she could. They were a fixture at GSCA events and made new members
feel welcome. Shirley kept the GSCA photo album up-to-date for many years and if you were
looking for a particular picture, you knew where to go and find it. She also opened her home to
some of our Board Mtgs.
After Ellet passed away in 1998, Shirley sponsored the Annual Ellet Seavey Memorial Ride &
Drive in Auburn, NH not far from his final resting place.
GSCA is also the recipient of her
generous donation which is presented at the Annual Meeting & Banquet to a deserving
member(s). Shirley's longtime friendship and generosity to GSCA will always be appreciated.
She will be remembered fondly.

HORSETENDERS CLINIC OFFERS DISCOUNT TO GSCA MEMBERS
In conjunction with the GSCA Greenfield, NH ride & drive from Sat., September 3 through Monday, Sept. 5,
HorseTenders is also holding a clinic on Monday, Sept. 5 described as follows:
HorseTenders LLC is having a clinic on Monday, September 5, for Foundation Training. It runs from 10 AM
-2 PM and is $75 for GSCA members bringing a horse. Everyone one else bringing a horse is $125. GSCA
members may audit for $25 and non members may audit for $50. All breeds of horses and their owners are
welcome, provided the horses can behave in a group setting. Must pre register with Stephanie Kokal 603
547 5293 by September 1.

VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME FOR THE CARRIAGE BARN THERAPY PROGRAM
The Carriage Barn Equine Assisted Therapy Program is looking for volunteers to assist with Therapeutic
Riding & Carriage Driving. Volunteers are needed at various times throughout the week to work with
horses and clients.
Adults and retirees welcome (volunteers must be at least 14 years old). Experience and horse knowledge is
a plus, but is not required. Anyone interested in learning more can contact The Carriage Barn at 603-3780140 or e-mail carriage-barn@comcast.net.
The program is located in South Hampton, New Hampshire and seeks to promote the health and well-being
people who have disabilities by enhancing their physical, psychological, cognitive and emotional healing.
Program activities utilize horses to provide opportunities for these individuals to form unique relationships
that nurture and empower them in a way that brings new insights, self-confidence, improved
communication, and relaxation. In the context of a quiet, natural outdoor setting, these activities provide
a serene learning environment.
The program is a 501(c)3 Not-for-Profit Organization, as well as a member center of the Professional
Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship, International (formerly The National Association of Riding for
the Handicapped, www.pathintl.org).

CHAMPION DRIVER SUZY STAFFORD TO TEACH 3 DAY CLINIC IN MAINE
JULY 29-31
Clinic to also feature a Benefit Dinner & Silent Auction to raise money for Team
Stafford’s Goal of Competing in the World Driving Championships
Chester County, PA (June 23, 2011) - Gold medalist Suzy Stafford and her registered half-Arabian mare Miss
Josephine are long-listed to participate in the 2011 FEI World Pony Driving Championships in Slovenia,
but before they make their international journey they will need a little help from their friends. That help will
come in the form of a benefit dinner and silent auction during a three-day clinic taught by Stafford at
Camelot Hills Farm in Dover Foxcroft, Maine, owned by Dan and Beth Steinke, with the proceeds to help
Stafford and Miss Josephine with their goal of competing in Slovenia.
The clinic will take place July 29 - 31 at Camelot Hills Farm, with the benefit dinner and silent auction
taking place Saturday night during the event. The dinner is $25 per person and will include a good oldfashioned dinner of chicken pie, mashed potatoes, squash, homemade rolls, ham, drink and dessert.

“I feel very honored and appreciative that the Steinke's will be hosting a benefit dinner for me during the
Camelot Hills Farm clinic,” Stafford said. “I know this takes a lot of time and effort and I am truly grateful
for the overwhelming support! The menu for the dinner is not only mouth watering, but I am excited about
the silent auction as well. Everyone always seems to have a good time at silent auctions and I know there
will be a lot of great items to bid on.”
For more information on the clinic, contact organizer Beth Steinke at 1-207-564-3347 or 1-207-266-4675.
Or e-mail Steinke at lonaskye@aol.com. For more information on Stafford, visit her website at
www.staffordcarriagedriving.com. Donations for Stafford’s trip to the World Pony Championships can also
be made directly through her website.

DRIVING IN CYBERSPACE
Not driving related but horse and barn related. To see a really cute music
video “Barn Cat” go to, http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSaZ9jkgMPA

DRIVING COMPANION WANTED
Have Driving horse, Carriage, Truck and Trailer-- Need person to share driving with. Slightly disabled lady
seeks assistance to join in carriage driving. Local and organized drives possible. Windham, NH. Please call
Marilyn, 603-432-8680.

FOR SALE
Aluminum Horse trailer. 2004, white GVW 7000 Super sport model. 7’6” inside 12’ long overall, 2
emergency doors. 5’ in front of breast bars, ramp load, rubber mats. Conversion kit for hauling minis. Only
used once. asking $6500. Jean Ruhan cedarswampfarm@verizon.net
4 wheel piano box buggy that was used by Beverly Leo, my wife, until one of the reaches broke.
Somewhere I even have an oak piece for a replacement reach. I'd like to find a home for it where it will not
just be used as a planter in the front yard. I'd like to get $300 for it. I know Beverly paid over $1000 for it.
Let me know. Bill Hatt Phone 603-938-2996.
Zareba Battery Fence Charger. uses 4 D-cell batteries & has 6V of 12V options. Always under cover,
packs good punch, easy to install. Great for temp. fencing, Users manual. Asking $50 plus shipping.
http://www.zarebasystems.com/store/electric-fence-chargers/b10li Petr Lord. petrlord@littledoofarm.com
13 acre horse farm in West Newbury,MA is sadly being offered for sale. We are close to Myopia, Bradley
Palmer, Maudsley and the ocean. The farm is in 61A (lower taxes), beautiful grounds,nice cape house ,
wonderful main barn with 4 big run in buildings, spacious green pastures, PCC fencing. We are downsizing. I thought I would give my old driving friends a heads-up. Nancy MacGown(B. Hurld's daughter)
fitnance@gmail.com
Custom made russet and brass harness for 12 to 13 hand pony. Essentials Plus Harness made by
Driving Essentials of PA. This harness if new, never used or put on my pony. I added quick release style
tugs and also an overcheck for training that could be removed for competition. My Pony measured 12.5
hands with a 52" girth. From withers to crupper 28". Bridle path to upper lip at bit 19". I have over
$1,500 invested, would take $1,200 cash, firm, harness bag included.
Call 207-354-6720 or e-mail:
kleblanc@myfairpoint.net

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST
JUNE 27
WEEKLY SUMMER HORSEMANSHIP CLINICS. M-F for young riders.
Carriage Barn, Black
thru
Magic Farm, S. Hampton, NH. carriagebarn@comcast.net or 603-378-0140.
JULY 9-10 GMHA ECTRA SANCTIONED 25-25-50 MILE RIDE/DRIVE Contact:
(802) 457-1509
JULY 10
SUN.

MARATHON CLINIC/MOCK MARATHON. Mary Gray Driving Center. Danville, NH Contact:
mgdrivingcenter@comcast.net. or (603) 974-2357

JULY 10

GSCA LYNDEBORO DRIVE/RIDE. Lyndeboro, NH. Contact: Tracy Turner
(603) 654-6858

JULY 15-17

GSCA LOOK TO THE MOUNTAIN DRIVE/RIDE . Chocoura, NH. Contact: Sonja or Bob
Cahill (978) 851-5124 or by e-mail: rjcmoosecaboose@yahoo.com

JULY 16-17

MT. WASHINGTON CARRIAGE RD. WEEKEND. www.horseweekend.mt-washington.com

JULY 29-31

SUZY STAFFORD CLINIC. Dover Foxcroft ME. Contact: Beth Steinke (207) 564-3447 or email her at ionaskye@aol.com.

AUG. 5-7

NORTHEAST KINGDOM DRIVE/RIDE WEEKEND, Danville, VT. Contact: Deb Hunt (802)
684-2583

AUG. 5,6,7

NO LAMINITIS! CONFERENCE. Syracuse, NY Contact: ECIRGroup1@gmail.com

AUG. 7
SUN.

MARY GRAY’S 2ND ANNUAL HDT. Mary Gray Driving Center. Danville, NH Contact:
mgdrivingcenter@comcast.net. or (603) 974-2357. Entries close 7/29.

AUG. 26

RHODE ISLAND CARRIAGE DAYS, Celtic Cross Farm,Dudley, MA. www.ridrivingclub.com

AUG. 26-28

GMHA COMBINED DRIVING EVENT. S. Woodstock, VT www.gmhainc.org

SEPT. 23-24

MARY GRAY INTENSIVE DRIVING WEEKEND. Mary Gray Driving Center. Danville, NH
Contact: mgdrivingcenter@comcast.net. or (603) 974-2357.
THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
A PLEASURE DRIVING CLUB
DRIVE WITH US JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
(Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

Name:______________________________________Address:____________________________________
____________________________State______Zip:_______________ Phone________________________
E-Mail____________________________________
New Membership ____ Renewal____
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $20.00.
For more info. call: Treasurer Marilyn Williams (603) 594-0987
Please make checks payable to: GSCA
Mail to: Marilyn Williams, 54 Pilgrim Drive, Litchfield, NH 03052

A Csikos, (traditional horseman) Driving a Fiver on the Plains of Hungary

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor
137 ld Tilton Road
Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224

Granite State Carriage Association
“Mountains of Lyndeborough Carriage Drive”
…..And Ride
Sunday, July 10, 2011 at Farside Farm
We are pleased to host the 9th Annual Mountains of Lyndeborough Carriage Drive this year. We are back
in Lyndeborough this year! The drive will again feature miles of quiet dirt roads and spectacular views of
Lyndeborough's five majestic mountains. There will be a 10-mile drive, with a shorter 6-mile option. The
drive through Old Lyndeborough Center is still as picturesque as ever. Drivers are invited picnic at Farside
Farm following the drive. Drivers and riders should plan to bring water for their horses.
The drive will begin at 10:00 am at Farside Farm. For those who have come before, we are parking in a
different area this year, so watch for signs! Come and enjoy one of the best-kept secrets in Southern New
Hampshire. For more information about the drive, call Tracey Turner at (603) 533-8585 or send an e-mail to
ttt@farsidefarm.com.

Directions:
From Nashua and Points South via Route 3 and 101A
Take Route 3 North to exit 8W (Amherst). Follow exit ramp which crosses back over the highway and go
through two traffic lights. Stay to the right. At third traffic light turn right onto 101A. Pass several strip
malls. After you cross a set of railroad tracks get into the left lane. Go to next traffic light and turn left onto
Route 101 (the Milford Bypass) heading West.
*At the next major intersection (Suburban Propane, Market Basket,) go through two traffic lights and head
straight.
You will have left 101 at this point and gone on to River Road. Take River Rd. To a Stop sign (there is a
large dairy farm on the corner). Turn left at the farm onto Center Road.
Take Center Rd. to the first 4-way intersection. Turn right at the intersection onto Johnson Corner Road.
Follow Johnson Corner Rd. it will curve to the right and then become Purgatory Falls Road. After the small
cemetery there will be a large hay field. Go through gate at far end for parking. The day of the drive call 603533-8585 (cell phone) if you get lost.
From 93 and Points North and East
Take 93 South to Macy's (Route 101) exit. Exit leads to 293 and junction of 114 and 101. At traffic light,
turn left onto Route 101. Take 101 through Bedford and Amherst. Then follow directions above from the
asterisk *
From Route 13 and Points North
Take Route 13 South. As you come into Mont Vernon look for street sign for the Francestown Turnpike.
Turn right on the FTT and take next left onto Beech Hill Road. Go to the end of Beech Hill Rd. and turn left
onto Salisbury Rd. (a dirt road). At the end of Salisbury Rd. turn right. Pass fields with split rail fence to
next large hay field and long stone wall. Turn left into field for parking.

